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Students react

to partial-birth

abortion ban
N. C. State students have mixed
reactions about the ban recently
signed by President Bush.

. Kristen Healey
’ StaffReporter

For the first time since the U.S. Su—
preme Court heard and ruled in Roe vs.
Wade, the US Government has passed a
Qaw that would eliminate certain abor-
tion procedures.
On Nov. 5, President Bush passed

the Partial Birth Abortion Ban Act of
2003, which outlaws certain abortion
procedures. One group at NCSU feels
that this bill could directly affect the
choices of women and is speaking up
about the new ban.
“This ban is detrimental to society

because it jeopardizes women’s health
and limits her personal freedoms,”
Sarah Blackmon, a campus organizer
tor NARAL, said. “If a woman cannot
control her own body, she cannot be
truly equal.”
NARAL Pro—Choice North Carolina at

NCSU is making sure that every mem—
ber of the campus’s pro—choice majority
understands the significance of the ban.
This group is a local chapter of NARAL
Pro-Choice America, formerly known as
the National Abortion and Reproductive
Rights Action League.
The new ban outlaws an abortion

fiarocedure known as “partial birth
abortion,” which is usually performed
in the second or third trimester. The
law describes the procedure as “an
abortion in which a physician delivers
an unborn child’s body until only the
head remains inside the womb, punc-
tures the back of the child’s skull with a
sharp instrument, and sucks the child’s
brains out before completing delivery
of the dead infant.”
Any doctors that perform the proce-

dure could face a fine and/or up to two
years in prison. The law does not include
any exceptions if the woman’s health is
at risk, or if the child will suffer from
any life threatening diseases upon birth.
Abortion rights activists often use the
latter two situations as reasons that the
procedure should continue to be legal.
Blackmon disagrees with the ban.
“The supporters ofthe ban are provid~

ing misinformation to the public. Eveno . . . . .the name IS decept1ve, Partlal b1rth
abortion’ is not a medical term, rather
a term used to sensationalize the issue.

The ban’s vague language actually tar-
gets more than one specific procedure,”
she said.
Blackmon said that supporters often

claim physicians and scientists are in ac—
cordance with the ban, but the American
Medical Association, the American Col-
lege of Obstetricians and Gynecologists,
the American Medical Women’s Associa—
tion and the American Nurses Associa-
tion do not support it.
In 2000, a very similar Supreme

Court case, Stenburg v. Carhart, said
that Nebraska’s law against abortion
was unconstitutional because it failed
to protect the woman’s health, and
it failed. Abortion rights supporters
compare the new law to this case.
“The ban shows an incredible lack of

confidence in a woman and her doctor’s
ability to make personal medical deci—
sions,” Blackmon said.
Students on campus displayed a mix

of attitudes.
“I’m against the bill that the president

signed. I think everyone should have
self—autonomy in deciding what they
want to do. I don’t think the president
is eligible to decide for all women. It’s a
woman’s issue,” Mana Yegani, a sopho-
more in biological sciences, said.
However, some students are glad that

President Bush signed this bill, which is
similar to two other bills that President
Clinton vetoed during his two terms.
“I’m against abortion to begin with,

but by President Bush signing that law,
it’s a good first step for the anti—abor-
tion movement,” civil engineering senior
John Hugo said.
Other students wished that the bill

carried more exceptions.
“I personally disagree with the proce—

dure unless the pregnancy poses a health
risk to the mother or the child,” CHASS
junior Gina Agostini said.

“I think it’s a horrible injustice to the
child as a means ofbirth control, but in
terms of having a child who has horrible
birthing defects, I can see the justifica-
tion in those instances,” Jessie Lewis, a
senior double majoring in art and design
and history, said. “I don’t think it’s right
for one man to decide for many women
and couples throughout this country
concerning their birthing rights.”
On campus, the Women’s Center is

open for women or men who would
like to further discuss anything about
this topic.

ABORTION see page 2

Friends remember slain student

Friends came together and told
stories and recalledfunny memo-
ries in order to help deal with the
death ofAmena Khan.

Anna Kroyer
Stafj‘Reporter
Old classmates, family members and

colleagues of Amena Khan filled the
Brown Room of Talley Student Center
Friday Night to remember their friend
with a memorial service.
“We spent most of the evening shar-

ing all our good memories of our dear
friend, Amena. Almost everyone in the
room spoke and told a funny or good
memory. It really showed what a won—
derful person she was and how many
people that she had here that care for
her,” close friend, Seema Khan said.
Khan, murdered on Nov. 7 in her Dur-

ham apartment, graduated from NC.
State in May with a degree in business
management, marketing concentration.

She was found shot to death in her
apartment with Najeebullah Naimee,
who police believe shot Khan and then
shot himself.
WRAL reported that while Khan was

still a student at NCSU she had filed
a report with Campus Police about a
student stalking her. Khan decided not
to prosecute, and the case was dropped.
However, the case went before the stu-
dent conduct committee and Naimee
claimed that they had a romantic rela—
tionship. Khan denied it and the com-
mittee found Naimee guilty of harass—
ment. He was suspended and ordered to
seek psychiatric counseling. He dropped
out of school shortly afterward.
Khan originally came to NCSU be—

cause of her husband’s doctoral resi—
dency. Before she lived in the Triangle,
she was from Minneapolis, Minn. Origi—
nally from Hydrabad, India, Khan’s fam-
ily moved to Minnesota in 1987.
Khan and her husband were planning

to move back to Minnesota at Thanks-
giving. Her husband is a medical doctor

finishing up his rotations in Minnesota
and was away at the time of her murder.
Her husband first contacted Durham
Police Officers when he did not hear
from Khan for several days.
“At the beginning, we were really

distraught, completely heartbroken, I
think this memorial service was really
a great idea, in terms of closure. Simply
talking about it helped a lot and gave us
the opportunity to reveal our emotions
and how we are feeling,” sophomore in
biological sciences Mahroo Ahsan said.
Ahsan said that she had known Khan

for a year since they had an Urdu class
together last fall in the NCSU foreign
language department. She said that she
was aware that Naimee had been stalk-
ing Khan in the past but did not know if
Khan had still viewed him as a threat.
“Amena was that type of person, it

didn’t matter if you knew her for a
month or a year, she just had that thing
about her that grabbed your heart. She
STUDENT see page 2
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NC. State took the field Saturday at Florida
State with a sense of hope, longing for a con-
ference title, a BCS birth and a third-straight
win over conference—power Florida State.
Although the Wolfpack fell ever—so short of
those goals, it left its fans with a game not
to be forgotten, a two-overtime classic that Stadium.

TAYLORTEMPLETON/TECHNICIAN
stretched every emotion possible. In the end,
the Seminoles prevailed 50—44, but the team
exited the field in the exact same manner it
came sprinting onto some four hours before
—— with a standing ovation from the throng
of Wolfpack faithful in Doak Campbell

Lawrence v. Texas declared
a Texas law that prohibited
sexual acts between same sex she said.

undermined and/or constitutional
rights are denied or threatened,”

Ballman said.

The legalities of homosexuality

sonally don’t think it is the intended
way for romantic relationships,”

very than it quashed.
“The gay communitymay attempt

to use the ruling to challenge laws

TAYLOR TEMPLETON/TECHNICIAN
Emotions flaired over several controversial calls made
by the referees in the N.C. State vs. Florida State football
game. A fan reacts to a reception by Jerricho Cotchery
that was ruled a touchdown.

couples unconstitutional.

Nancy Zagbayou
Stajj‘Reporter
The Supreme Court, in a 6-3 deci—

sion in June, held that the right to
privacy protects the right for adults
to engage in private, consensual ho-
mosexual activity. The ruling over-
ruled the 1986 Bowers v. Hardwick
decision, which concluded that his—
tory supported the ability of states
to prohibit private, consensual
homosexual activity.
Thirteen states, including North

Carolina, still have laws prohibiting
private homosexual activity.
Traciel Reid, an associate profes-

sor of political science, said that the
court did not exceed its jurisdiction
in Lawrence v. Texas.
“The Court should serve as a

guardian to help the politically
helpless or the politically unpopular
when constitutional principles are

Robin Siska, president of the
Bisexuals, Gays, Lesbians and Allies
(BGLA) organization, said, “This is
a step closer to looking beyond the
sexual acts and seeing people as peo-
ple and not classify them by sexual
acts in which they take part.”
Siska believes that the immedi—

ate impact of the case on campus
will be to open up dialogue and
increase opportunities for further
education.
NC. State students are divided

in their opinion of the case and its
impact on camp us and America.
Some students feel that the case is

dangerous to the fabric of our so-
ciety because it lays the argument
that one can do whatever they want
in the privacy of their homes. They
feel that morality does not matter
any more.
Jamie Ballman, a junior in com—

munications, disagrees with the
co urt’s ruling.

“I don’t think homosexuality
should have been legalized. I per—
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Others think that individuals have
the right to their privacy.

“It is not fair to go inside the bed-
room of anyone, regardless ofsexual
orientation,” Siska said.
Thomas Wright, a freshman in

biological sciences, feels that people
should do what they feel as long as
it does not affect others. i
“What people choose to do in

their own privacy is not any of my
concern,” he said.
In his opinion, the ruling does not

really affect life on campus because
“people were not waiting for the rul-
ing to engage in such activity.”

“It is not like we are surrounded by
homosexuality. You never see it re-
ally,” said Thomas Ragot, a freshman
in First Year College. “Homosexuals
are not trying to impose their way
of life on others. People are imagin-
ing things. It is just like being racist
without ever coming in contact with
members of the group you hate.”
Reid said the case raises more

questions and sparks more contro—

and practices that discriminate
against homosexuals in a wide range
of areas such as employment, hous—
ing and family.”

Siska’s opinion concurs, as she
said, “Now that the actual sex act
is not deemed ‘illegal,’ we can move
on to other aspects that are of more
importance like attaining the same
rights that heterosexuals have.”
One primary concern may be

whether Lawrence v. Texaswill lead
to a constitutional declaration sup-
porting same-sex marriage.

“It is hard to predict whether or
to what extent Lawrence will be
employed in the same-sex marriage
debate,” Reid said.
“As young people today, the

sexuality debate and the rights of
heterosexuals and homosexuals
will be the biggest and most in-
fluential social discussion over the
next few decades,” Jared Milrad, a
sophomore in fisheries and wildlife
sciences, said.
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Student arrested

for financial fraud

Cordell Lyons was arrested into stolen debit and credit card
by the Wake County Sher— numbers. These numbers were
. , used over the Internet to obtain
zfls Departmentand Apex car parts. The investigation is
Police on Friday. still open.

According tO Campus Police
Anna Kroyer Chief Tom Younce, the. only in—
StaffReporter volvement of Campus Police in

the investigation was assistance in
Friday’s service
Ofthe warrant.
He said they

Cordell Antoine Lyons, a soph—
omore in computer engineering,
was arrested in his residence
hall on Friday and taken to the
Wake County jail for financial
identification fraud. Campus
police assisted the Wake County
Sheriff’s Office and Apex Police
in executing a search warrant for
Lyons in North Hall.
Lyons was charged by the Wake

County Sheriff’s Office with five
counts of financial identity fraud
and one count of obtaining prop—
erty by false pretense. The Apex
Police Department also charged
him with two counts of financial
identity fraud.
According to the Wake County

Sheriff’3 Office, Lyons was arrest-
ed as a result Of an investigation

assisted Apex
Police Depart-
ment and the
Wake County
Sheriff’s De-
partment in
gaining access

Cordell to the resi-
fy'jgfe dence hall and

standing by for
backup.

Lyons will make his first court
appearance at 2 p.m. today. He
is currently being held under
$15,000 secured bond for the
five counts Of identity fraud and
$6,000 secured for the remaining
two counts.

Have fun with RecPack
Carmichael Gym’s student
development program is
holding information sessions
forfuture student employees
this week.

Kate Renner
StaffReporter

“All Work. All Play.” This is the
motto for the team of students
employed at Carmichael Gym.
More than 200 NC. State stu—
dents are a part of RecPack, Car—
michael’s student development
program. Today and tomorrow
RecPack is holding their bian—
nual recruitment information
sessions for any students inter—
ested in this unique employment
opportunity.
Senior Brian Pittillo, a facility

supervisor, said, “Being a part
of RecPack has been the best
job I’ve had because everything
about working here has been
about respecting others and
staying encouraging.” The Rec-
Pack team differs from other
campus employment because

the Carmichael administration
includes leadership activities
for student employees. Most
students are on committees,
whether it be fundraising, social
or recruitment. Students are also
encouraged to include a resume
with their application as well
as participate in an interview
process.
Dawn Sanner, director of

Carmichael Gym, said, “This
is the first time many students
have made a resume. Our em—
ployment mirrors the same ex-
pectations and experience as life
experience jobs.” Students learn
the importance Of interviewing
skills, presentation skills, student
development and leadership. Rec-
Pack is moving toward becoming
a completely student-run orga—
nization; as of now, the elected
board of directors consists Of
students.
The 25—minute presentations

will take place at Carmichael
in Room 104, starting at 6 p.m.
on both days; “Promptness
is emphasized,” Sanner said.
RecPack is hiring basketball Of—
ficials, facility team members,
a marketing agent and club

STUDENT
continued from page 1

was such an awesome person,”
Ahsan said.
The memorial service on Fri-

day Opened
ON TUESDAY as Khan 5
Technician takes a best frlend,
look at what police M a r y a m
are calling a murder- All, thanked
su'c'de' everyone for

coming and
explained that there would an
opportunity for attendees to say
a few words about Khan.
At a podium in the front Of

the Brown Room, the following
saying shadowed a 5x7 portrait
of Khan. “Verily in the Remem-
brance of Allah do Hearts find
Rest,” Surah Ar-Raid Ayah said.
Beside these memorials sat a

scrapbook where friends wrote
letters Of sympathy and comfort
to Khan’s family. Ali, who had
previously collected pictures
from Khan’s friends, designed the
scrapbook. Later this scrapbook
as well as a video Of the memorial
made the trip to Minnesota with
Ali and her husband, which they
delivered to Khan’s family.

Ali’s husband, Modassir, began
the memorial service with a tra-
ditional Islamic prayer recited

from the Islamic holy Quran in
Arabic.
Then an open forum began,

and 25 Of Khan’s friends ap—
proached the podium to share
stories about Khan.

“1 think that it really helped a
lot just hearing funny stories; it
put closure on the whole situ—
ation. Everyone was deeply af—
fected by this,” Ahsan said.
After almost an hour and a half,

Rabiyah Ahmed, who had driven
in from ‘Washington DC, started
a closing prayer in memory of
Khan that reflected on the Is—
lamic perspective of death. By
sharing stories from the prophets,
Khan’s friends were able to send

their final thoughts to Khan who
remains, according to Islamic re-
ligion, with the Angel Of Death
in a state where she is observing
those who are praying for her and
moving on without her.

“It has been hard dealing with
Amena’s loss, but it will get easier
as time goes on. I can somewhat
rest because I know that she is
in a better place than this world
can ever Offer her,” Seema Khan
said.
Donations are being accepted

in memory of Khan. Khan, an ac—
tive toy collector, loved children
and thus money is being collected
to contribute to a Minnesota toy
drive.
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Shaking, baking

and aching

with the flu
Mary Bengtson, M.D.,
Medical Director, NC. State Student
Health Services

It is a special time of the semes-
ter with many upcoming visits
with family and the Thanksgiving
feast and finals less than a month
away. Few things can destroy
plans quicker than an uninvited
Visitor influenza (flu).
Flu arrived at NC. State last

week, visited many students
and is expected to hang around
visiting others over the next few
months before leaving.
If you were feeling well and

are suddenly shaking and baking
(temperature over 100), having
aches, exhaustion, a sore throat,
cough, runny nose, headache
or some combination of these
symptoms, it may be the flu.
A prescription medication

started within 48 hours of onset
of symptoms can shorten the
course Of the flu, so seeing a
medical provider quickly is im—
portant. A rapid flu test done on
nasal mucus takes about 15 min-
utes and can aid in diagnosis. Free
over—the-counter throat lozenges,
fever and cough medications, and
decongestants may also be given
upon visiting Student Health.
Even with appropriate medi-

cations, flu can lead tO lost time
from classes and getting behind.
Once the fever and body aches
are gone, it is not unusual for
the fatigue and cough to linger.
Antibiotics are sometimes needed
for complications of flu, such as
sinus infection, bronchitis and
pneumonia.
With the media blitz advertis—

ing various medications, it can
be confusing to know when
to treat yourself and when to
make a medical appointment. If
the symptoms are a stuffy nose,
slight scratchy throat and a mi-
nor cough, it may be a “cold” and
appropriate to visit the Self-Care
area of Student Health tO choose
items to treat the individual
symptoms

If there13 any doubt about the
diagnosis, and especially if symp-
toms include body aches, severe
headache, impressive cough

or sore throat, swollen lymph
nodes, persistent discolored nasal
drainage or sputum, exhaustion,
stiff neck, or temperature over
100, seeing a medical provider
is important.
Remember that many illnesses

that are not flu can have flu—like
symptoms.
We welcome the end of mos-

quito season (West Nile virus)
and tick season (Rocky Mountain
Spotted Fever), but other consid-
erations may include mono, strep
throat, sinus infection, acute HIV
infection, hepatitis, meningitis,
and other important infections.
Seeing a medical provider for
exam, testing and diagnosis is
key.
Student Health is open 8 am.

until 9 p.m. weekdays (we open
at 9 am. on Tuesdays) and 8 am.
until noon Saturdays, with ap-
pointments and Work~In Clinic
available weekdays and weeknight
Nurse Clinic, Saturday Physician
Clinic, and after hours telephone
medical advice available at other
times. Call 515—7107 for a Stu-
dent Health appointment.
An annual flu shot can pro-

tect students against flu. Many
students took advantage of the
immunization clinic offered
NOV. 5 at Talley Student Center.
A limited amount Of flu vaccine
is available to students by indi—
vidual appointment at 515-7107
or look for ads about any last
chance flu vaccine clinics.
TO lessen the risk of getting the

flu, frequent washing Of hands,
especially after being out in pub-
lic, is important.
Eat well and get adequate rest. If

you have the flu, be courteous to
your roommates by disposing Of
used tissues and frequent washing
Of hands after touching the nose
or coughing into hands.

Ifyou are visiting family mem-
bers, encourage them to get pro-
tected against flu so they will be
healthy during your visit.
Keeping yourself and your

family healthy can help assure
that the only thing “foiled” is the
Thanksgiving turkey and not
‘your Thanksgiving plans!

ABORTION
continued from page 1

Frances Graham, the director Of
the Women’s Center said, “Young
women are going to be challenged
in their choices because this is a
serious ban. It has a different im-
pact. Now women have to think
about not only the psychological
and physical effects, but also the
consequences by the govern—
ment.”
Graham said, “Students can

come share their prospective and
Wolfpack NOW, the students arm
Of the National Organization for
Women, is also able to discuss

abortion issues.”
When signing the bill, Presi~

dent Bush said, “Today, at last,
the American people and our

overn—
SPEAK OUT item haveGot your own Opin—
ion on the partiaI- confronted
birth abortion ban? the Violence
E-mail your thoughts and come
to viewpoint@techni t0 the de-
cianstaffcom. Please f f h
keep to 200 words ‘ense O t e
orless. Innocent

child.”
Blackmon said, “The only

positive effect the ban can have
is to make women realize that
their most personal and private
rights are under attack and sim—
ply being pro—choice is no longer
enough”

MISSION VALLEY GARDEN

Mission Valley Apartments

Conviently located between NCSU
and Centennial Campus

Shopping, Restaurants (9“ Entertainment
within walking distance

CALL FOR OUR SPECIALS AT 828—1335

sports supervisors.
There are also other benefits tO
working at Carmichael besides
its on-campus location. All em—
ployees will be CPR, first aid and
Automated External Defibrillator
(AED) certified for free.
Amanda Linyear, a junior in

mathematics education, said,
“RecPack team members go out
of their way to make RecPack feel
like a family.”

Pittillo even used his CPR
training one night while on duty
with a police Officer in response

to a cardiac arrest.
“I’ve had to deal with real life

situations: emergencies, illnesses,
threats. Working here has been
very rewarding,” Pittillo said.
Students intrigued by this “stu-

dents first” work Opportunity are
invited to attend the informative
session.

“It’s not about just swiping the
cards in the gym. We want people
who are enthusiastic, want to gain
something from this experience
to bring to the real world,” San—
ner said.
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IMPROVE FRESHMAN ADMISSIONS

OUR OPINION:UNIVERSITIES SHOULD DE—
’EMPHASIZE THE IMPORTANCE OF THE SAT
IN ADMISSIONS OR INCLUDE THEIR OWN
WRITING REQUIREMENTS BEFORE CUT-
TING THE REQUIREMENT COMPLETELY.

High school students with their eye on
Sarah Lawrence College can rejoice.
Beginning with the class of 2005,

. they’ll no longer have to sacrifice three
hours of their lives sitting in a classroom
on an early Saturday morning scribbling
in circles and dissecting the English lan-
guage. The college is joining the ranks
of a host of schools like Indiana State
University, Wayne State University and
the City University of New York and will
no longer require standardized tests like
the SAT for admission.
Officials from the college told the New

York Times that a new writing require—
ment added to the SAT in time for the
class of 2006 will not be helpful in eval—
uating students for their own writing-

.based curriculum. They also said their
The unsigned editorial that appears above are the opinion of the members of the Technicians editorial board except for news editors and are the responsibility of the editors in chief.

ponent.

decision would be a stand against an
“unhealthy obsession” with test results.
Critics have long charged that the

SAT is riddled with problems. Some
students do not test well or panic in a
timed, standardized test situation, they
argue. Others say that test—taking prep
programs that are often expensive or
inaccessible to all make the test biased
against minorities or the lower class.
But until a better alternative comes

along, NC. State and other schools
should not eliminate standardized
requirements completely. Instead, they
should reexamine their emphasis and
explore adding their own writing com—

At NC. State, freshmen applicants are
judged by their academic record and
standardized test scores (the ACT or
SAT), alone. Any list of extracurricular
activities or personal essays are optional,
but strongly encouraged.
In light of growing concerns about

the fairness of SAT scores, schools like

papers.

transcript.
A university of achievers cannot be

built on numbers alone, and it must
start with freshmen admissions.

NC. State should reexamine their own
requirements. More emphasis should be
placed on the entire student — extracur—
ricular activities and all and less on
raw scores and grades.
The new writing component for the

SAT is a noble gesture that seeks to give
students the opportunity to express
themselves in another way. But it has its
flaws. It is timed and highly subjective
— eliminating the purpose for the stan-
dardized test to begin with. Also, readers
will only have a few minutes to score the

, Instead of placing high emphasis on
the SAT writing test, NCSU should con— Fax
sider requiring its own writing require—
ment as a simple evaluation of writing
ability and as an opportunity for stu—
dents to share part of their lives that
is not evident or clear from a simple
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China’s “opening” suspect

Robert Iailall discusses thefinancial power that China is slowly takingfrom the United States.

To seemingly warm reception,
China announced last week increased
import allowances for American cars,

. car parts, planes and plane engines.
Far from liberal-
ization, the dol—
lar amounts of
the new Chinese
imports (about
$5.7 billion total)
dwarf the over
$100 billion an—
nual trade sur-
plus the country
holds with the
United States.
Therefore, one
might ask: What

is the significance of the deals made
last week, and what do they reveal
about the motives of the Chinese gov-
ernment?
For almost anyone, it is easy to

draw a straight line between recent
American complaints about the valu—
ation of the Chinese yuan and last
week’s opening. As a New York Times
article points out, the moves by China
mirror Japan’s policy of acquiescing
slightly to United States demands in
trade disputes of the 19705 and 1980s.
More subtly, one must note that Japa-
nese negotiators tend to resolve trade
disputes quickly and without much
bombast; typically, such trade dis-
putes looked almost one-sided, with

. the United States voicing most of the
complaints.
Presumably, the value in a “quiet

acquiescence” policy is that it gives
Americans a feeling of victory while
allowing Chinese ventures to fly
under the radar. Indeed, the United
States always came away with conces—
sions from the Japanese over cars in
the 19803, but one observes the reality
today where Toyota is the most profit-
able car company in the United States
and has a market capitalization many
times larger than its nearest United
States competitor. Here, Japan quietlya l

Robert
Jailall
StaffColumnist

won the car race and America loudly
lost it.
The Japanese experience should

then be prophetic in any trade nego-
tiations America now has with China.
It is well known that China heavily
protects and favors domestic industry.
To those ends, China has been quite
successful in importing superior tech—
nology from foreign companies by
dangling the possibility of access to
Chinese markets. Through foreign di-
rect investment, China has upgraded
its technology by leaps while foreign

“The moves by China
mirror Japan’s policy
of acquiescing slightly

to United States
demands...

companies have largely been unable
to break into Chinese markets.
With regards to China’s new im—

porting of finished planes and cars,
one can see that these actions serve
the complimentary goal of exposing
Chinese manufacturers to topnotch
foreign competition without actually
severely endangering Chinese compa-
nies. Here, the competition provides
incentive for Chinese companies to
match international standards in car
production quality.
The importing of parts also gives

China a jump on its goal of develop-
ing advanced, value—added industries.
For example, as part of the $5.7 bil-
lion of imports mentioned of above,
$3 billion are for engines for a do-
mestically produced airliner. Even if
it has to import some parts, China’s
march to the international market
for planes is being advanced by these
recent trade deals. This parallels the
development of South .Korean car-
makers such as Kja, who are making

inroads into international car markets
but still have to import their engines
from Japan.
China’s advance begs the question,

what happens to the United States
once it loses its edge in high-value
industries such as car or plane manu-
facturing? The aircraft industry, at
least politically, seems to be of utmost
importance to America. Indeed, the
government is the biggest source of
life support for aircraft manufactur—
ers.
More importantly, what happens

to important research and develop
ment work if American producers
cannot sustain themselves against
Chinese competition? The United
States advantage over the world has
always been its lead in research and
development over the rest of the
world. However, we have seen that
a modern America can lose the lead
in individual industries, such as cars
and electronics. In addition, there is
no limit to what the United States can
lose in the future.
As Britain to the Netherlands, or

America to Britain, or Japan to Amer—
ica, or South Korea to Japan, China’s
development is to the United States;
the developer lessens the power of the
developed. On a China scale, more
than a lessening could happen.
Over $5 billion from China today

far exceeds the benefit of an easy,
albeit transparent effort to diffuse a
trade dispute. China’s spending also
doesn’t stop at an incremental step to-
wards WTO compliance, an achieve-
ment that carries political leverage
more than anything else. China’s
moves are made with long-term goals
firmly in mind. It would perhaps be—
hoove Americans to realize that those
goals entail unseating the United
States as the world’s superpower.
Email comments to Robert at
viewpoint@technicianstaff.com.
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Ways to fight

tuition increases

The Wolfpack Student Initiative was established to help students who
cannot afford tuition to attend N. C. State.

How much does your education cost .
you? Are you in debt to NC. State? At
what point would you no longer be
able to spare the money for the rapidly

rising costs of tu—
ition? Too many
students are at or
near that point,
forced to take a se-
mester off or leave
college all together
because the costs

‘ , are just too high.
I( On Nov. 15,

NF 2001, a few stu-
g'EOIaC/ndrea dents, faculty, andO' OUI’? 8f
Wolfpack Parents gatheredin a little—noticed

ceremony to battle
these concerns.

The ceremony was kickoff for the
Wolfpack Student Initiative, the first
completely student run endowment
and a memorial fund for students that
pass away while at—
tending NCSU. The
increasing rate of
higher education
has caused more
than just alarm from
many students, an-
ger and pessimism
have resulted for

Student /nitiative

“The current
amounts of unmet
financial need are

staggering and there
is no end to tuition

This is where the Wolfpack Student
Initiative comes into play. The en-
dowment seeks to be a scholarship to
students who still have costs to make
up after all scholarships, loans and
grants have been utilized in hopes that
students will graduate not only with a
degree, but also without debt.
As you know, a plan has been passed

to increase tuition $300 each year for
the next three years, a $900 increase
from just NCSU with additional
increases from the UNC Board of
Governors and the General Assembly
likely. The sad fact we must face is that
tuition is rising, instead of sitting idly
by and watching the Wolfpack fam-
ily suffer you should take part in WSI
and help your fellow students. Now in
its second full year, the WSI has raised
over $15,000 and has become an offi—
cial, permanent endowment embedded
within the university, as long as there
is unmet need. While the university

traditionally looks
for money from
outside sources
to combat the
whole of financial
aid, the WSI, run
completely by
students, looks
more towards the

many, but for oth- students of and
ers it has been the increases in Sight. from NCSU to
necessary catalyst battle the specrfics
pushing students to . of unmet need.
fight for change. Donations from outside sources are
Those fighting for change created the

Wolfpack Student Initiative (WSI) and
endowment based on the same prin-
ciples that so many of us here stand
for: compassion, loyalty, and decency.
The WSI is about changing the future
of students who cannot afford to go to
college because of the cost; it is about
looking out for our fellow Wolfpack
and helping out fellow students who
are in a time of need.
The current amounts of unmet fi—

nancial need are staggering and there is
no end to tuition increases in sight.
Since the 1998—1999 school year

more than 6,000 students have applied
for financial aid each year and as of
September 2003, 7,614 students are in
need. North Carolina residents repre-
sent more than 80 percent of those in
need, meaning that NCSU is in risk of
running short of its purpose - to pro-
vide affordable education to everyone.
Although extensive efforts are being

taken by the university to meet the high
levels of unmet financial need many
are still left barely able to attend NCSU.
For the 2002-2003 school year unmet
financial aid for students topped out at
11.5 million dollars, more than 25 per-
cent of all financial aid was unmet by
the university, scholarships and grants
combined. Since 1998, undergraduate
seniors have left NCSU with an average
of over $13,000 in debt. It is time that
students step in and take an active role
in decreasing the high levels of unmet
financial need.

still gladly accepted!’ Truly, we all have
a great opportunity to help each other
out and offer students a hand up, it
falls to us to help each other before it
becomes too late.
The WSI plans to raise over $20,000

in its Phase One plan. The semester
after this goal is reached; the first
scholarships will be awarded. Scholar-
ships will be rewarded to the students
deemed by the university to have the
most unmet financial need after all
loans, grants and other scholarships
have been taken into account. With this
goal in mind, the WSI has set an even
higher bar of reaching $100,000 within
the first five years of its inception.
To reach their goal, the WSI is going

back out to the students on the week of
Nov. 17-21 in the 3rd annual Brickyard
Battle Against Financial Aid. Activities
ranging from pie tossing to car bashing
will take place to raise money for WSI.
With the new campus increases prom-
ised at least $900 for the next few years,
students as a unified body need to act
and act quick. It doesn’t matter if this
battle is for you or someone you know,
what matters in this battle, in the suc-
cess of the WSI, is if anything this is for
the future. Our future relies on those
that come here after we do, so think
past yourself and that dollar you would
have spent on a soda, let’s do this for
the kids.
Send your comments to
viewpoint@technicianstaff.com.
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Outdoor living
No one above or below you . Large private patios
Now leasing for immediate occupancy and fall 2004!

FREE Tanning, Pool, Clubhouse . Parking at your front door
Full size washer and dryer . Private bedrooms and bathrooms
Large walk-in closets . Two storytownhome - over 1500 sq.ft.
Refrigerator with icemaker, dishwasher, microwave, and range

University Suites
2190 Ocean Reef Place . Raleigh, NC 27603

wWw.universitysuites.net 828-62718

New Student Orientation Recruiting Students for
Orientation Counselors

Still accepting applications!!!
Employment Period:

June 23-August 4,
August 15-16

Compensation:
$1700 Stipend

Free Housing & Some Meals Provided
Apply Online: www.ncsu.edu/orientation

NC STATE‘.
International Education Week
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Monday, November 17th

“Somos...We are..." .
A Celebration of Latino Culture , 8:00-10:00pm, Stewart Theatre. Ticket
Event, http://wancsu.edu/stud_orgs/mi__familia/ “

Study Abroad PhOto Contest Winners
View photos at http://www.ncsuedu/studyabroad/photo/index.html

Tuesday, November 18th .
ETHNIC DRESS DAYII — Wear something indicatiye/traditional of your culture!
Study Abroad Brown Bag Lunch

12:30pm to 2:00pm, Room 2221, Biltmore Hall.
College of Natural Resources share international experiences.
Dessert 8: beverages provided, tillafearn@ncsu.edu

South Asian Film Festival: "Fire"
Sponsored by South Asian Studies, DH Hill Library, EKTAA, and Geet Bazaar
7.30pmErdahl Cloyd Theater (NCSU Library) Room 2304- FREE ADM'SS'ON'taj@server.saswncsuedu

Wednesday, November 19th , l .Peace Corps - "LifeIs Caliing...How Far Will YouGo?"
5:30~7z00pm, 31 1 8 Talley Student Center, acrhodes@ncsu.edu

Thursday, November 20th"Iraq and all That~The European View on the TerroristThreat and the Iraq lmbroglio
4:00pm Caldwell Lounge, Speaker: Dr. lmmo Stabreit: former German
ambassadOr to the United States, France, and South Africa. Sponsored by the
Department Of Foreign Languages and Literatures, rvgross@ncsu.edu

Global Gatherings
400pm-1500pm-107 Witherspoon ’Informal cultural discussion group for Americans and internationals Snacks &
Beverages provided Sponsored by 01555, Elizabeth_Rose@ncsu.edu

Friday, November 21 53:international issuesIn Forestry
12:30pm— 2:00pm, Room 2221, Biltmore Hall
Students will discuss research experiences in China, India, Sweden SOUthAfrica, Peru, Costa Rica,Indonesia,Thailand andThe Tonga Islands. Pizza will be
served. Presented by International Society ofTropical Foresters.

English Conversation Club '
3:30pm-4.30pm, 214 Daniels Hall
Weekly.English conversation hour for Americans and Internationals.
Sponsored by 01555, EIIZabeth_Rose@ncsu.edu

international Movie Night 8: Discdssion
"The WeddingBanquet." Free Taiwanese dessert provided!
Enjoy aTaIwanese film and discussion Sponsored by the Taiwanese Student

Association. Contact for exact time and location: nnge..l1n@msahInetnet

FIND YOUR PLACE
In addition to regular events, International Education Week takes place this week.
Monday, 11.17
”Somos (We Are)"
A celebration of Latino culture
through dance, music and spoken
word.
8 p.m.-1O pm.
Stewart Theatre
Sponsored by Mi Familia (Hispanic
Student Association)
General admission: 55, students: $4
Tickets can be ordered from Ticket
Central,515-1100
Study abroad photo contest
See the world through the eyes of N.C.
State study abroad students.
View the winning photos at http:
//www.ncsu.edu/studyabroad/photo/
index.htm|
Tuesday, 11.18
Ethnic dress day
Wear something indicative/traditional
of your culture.
Study abroad brown bag lunch
Students and faculty will share their
international study experiences.
Dessert and beverages will be pro-
vided.
12:30 p.m.—2 p.m.
Biltmore Hall, Room 2221.
South Asian Film Festival
The film ”Fire"wi|| be featured.
7:30 pm.
Erdahl-Cloyd Theater, D.H.Hill Library,
Room 2304
Sponsored by South Asian Studies,
DH. Hill Library, EKTAA and Geet Ba-

zaar
Free admission
Wednesday, 11.19
Peace Corps -”Life is Calling How Far
Will You Go?”
5:30 p.m.-7 p.m.
3118Tal|ey Student Center
Thu rsday, 11.20
"A Carolina Christmas Show:WeI-
come to New York” begins today and
runs to Sunday, Nov. 23.0pportunity
for a New York Christmas shopping
exper1ence,featur1ng nearly 500 ex-
hibitors
Show hourszThursday through Satur-day, 10 a.m.-9 pm; Sunday, 10 a.m.~6p.m.
Raleigh Convention Center
Admission: $6 for adults, $5 for seniors,children under 16 admitted free
”Iraq and All That —The European
View on the Terrorist Threat and the
Iraq Imbroglio”
4 pm.
Caldwell Lounge
Speaker: Dr. lmmo Stabreit, formerGerman ambassador to the United
States, France and South Africa
Sponsored by the Department of For-
eign Languages and Literatures and
International Programs.
Global Gatherings
Weekly informal cultural discussion
group for Americans and internation—
als every Thursday afternoon.
An opportunity to meet people from

around the world and for international
students to practice English with
Americans.
Snacks and beverages provided.
4 p.m.-S pm.
107 Witherspoon Student Center
Sponsored by the Office of Interna-
tional Scholar 81 Student Services .
(OISSS).
FrIday, 11.18
International issues in forestry
Students will explore and discuss a
variety of forestry issues encountered
during their research experiences in
China, India, Sweden, South Africa,
Peru, Costa Rica, lndonesia,Thailand
and the Tonga Islands.
Pizza will be served.
12:30 p.m.—2 p.m.
Biltmore Hall, Room 2221
English conversation club
Weekly conversation hour where
Americans volunteer to help interna—
tional students practice English con-
versation in an informal setting.
3:30 p.m.—4:30 pm.
214 Daniels Hall
Sponsored by the OISSS.
International movie night _
"Eat Drink Man Woman” by Ang Lee
Free authentic Taiwanese dessert
provided.
9 pm.
Alexander Hall basement
Sponsored by theTaiwanese Student
Association. .
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Prices starting at just $250/r'oom

per month

TWO GREAT MODEL LOCATIONS~CALL FOR

DETAILS! !

(919)754-9131
~www.universitycondos.com~
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‘ . Special Events '

Fraternities-Sororities
Clubs-Student Groups
Earn $1,000-$2,000 this semester with
a proven CampusFundraiser 3 hour
fundraising event. Our free programs
make fundraising easy with no risks.
Fundraising dates are filling quickly, so
get with the program! It works. Contact
CampusFundraiser at (888) 923-3238,or
visit www.campusfundraiser.com

Pets Pet Supplies

Beautiful grey bunny free to good
home; comes with cage, etc.Ca|l Court-
nie at 851-7051

Homes For Rent

On Wolfline. 1501 1/2 Collegeview Ave.
large I/ZBD house, with private gar—
den. Ideal for couple. Newly renovated.
$595. www.ncsurentalhomes.com or
571-9225.
3BR/3BA recently built brick ranch.One
half mile from NCSU soccer center, all
appliances included,W/D.Owner mows
grass. $990/mo 630-7407
3BD at $750/mo. Hardwood floors,
back deck, storage room, W/D, near
campus by Carter Finley and RBC cen-
ter. 6001 Trinity Rd. Call Paul 924—1951,
wpbrewer<\@>peoplepc.com.
Near NCSU, 3BD basement apartment,
W/D, water included, pets okay, $495.
414—2289
Near NCSU. Exceptional 4/SBR house
nestled on wooded lot. Minutes from
campus. Off Western Blvd.
Call day 833-7142 and evening 783-
9410.
Please visit our website www.jansenp
ropertiescom

‘ Apartments For Rent.

Apt. available Dec. 15th. huge room
plus bedroom, bath, kitchen; indepen-
dant entrance. Completely furnished
and equipped, almost 1000 sqft. $625
includes all. Please call Hergeth at
515—6574
ZBD/ZBA Sublease—Wolf Creek. Available
12/1/2003.lndividual Leases, Furnished
(furniture and appliances), $530/person,
includes all utilities. Call 91 9—291 —4442.
4BD/4BA condo on Wolfline, new car-
pet and paint, $300/person includes
utilities and internet service, or $950/
mo+util. Call Patti at 291-6379. Avail-
able ASAP
Discount for limited time only.615 Kirby
St. Near NCSU.Spacious,2 bedrooms, 2
full baths.Living room,dining room,and
kitchen. Appliances include refrigerator,
stove,dishwasher,W/D.On-site parking.
$600/mo. Joy 389-0874.
NCSU Wolfline. Large 2BD/2BA, all ap—
pliances, W/D, pets ok, $550/mo+$500
deposit. Call 859-0055

1 BD/I BA in 4BD/4BA $300/mo. Utilities
included. 3 Wolfline stops very close.
Walk—in closet, W/D. For spring or sum—
mer.819-1984. '
2 females to share large 4BD/ZBA apt.
1 block from Belltower. 2208 Garden
PlaceCall 424—8130.

Roommates Wanted
Roomate wanted to share 3BD/28A nice,
convenient, off-campus apt with 2 fe—
males until August. $350/mo but very
willing to negotiate. Call 272-7923
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to take
over lease in spacious 3BD/28A apt.
located in Sumter Square Apts. off of
Jones Franklin Rd.,6—1 0 min.drive from
NCSU. $251/mo+1/3 utilities, W/D,
Road Runner. CAT bus access. Available
at end of Dec. for Spring ’04 semester.
Contact Sara at 851-7431 or sebost<\
@>ncsu.edu
Roommate needed to share 13005q.ft.
28D/1 BA apt. in historic Oakwood. Gas
heat,A/C,W/D,15 ft.ceilings, hardwoods,
porches, eat-in kitchen.Ju|ie 833-9317.
1 female roommate needed to share
4BD/4BA apt. in Lake Park. Pool, bas—
ketball court, volleyball court, W/D,
a/c, $325/mo+1/4 utilities. Call Deanne,
daytime:252-291-2172,night:252-239—
6550,0r cell2252-315—6516.
Needed one male student to share
4BD/4BA condo
apt. at University Glen.$250/mo includ-
ing rent, internet
electricity, water. Available anytime call
272-1382
Female roommate to share 3BD house
in Garner. $375/mo, includes utilities.
Kelly 280-4250.
ROOMATE WANTED for 4BD/4BA co—ed
apt. W/D, furnished living/kitchen, on
Wolfline. Available December. 5300/
month+1/4 utilities. Call 821-0526.
Female roommate wanted for Spring
semester.
Share 3 bedroom 2.5 bath town home,
$400/mo incl. RR, ph, utilities, cable TV
On Wolfline/Hunters Creek.
851-3387
Roommate needed ASAP to share 28D
house. Own bedroom and bath.W/D,
DSL, pets conditional. $300/mo+1/3util,
deposit required. Call 919—467—9901 or
919-605-4073
Roommate wanted
1/4 mile from NCSU. Available 12/15/
2003.5 rooms, 2BD/28A,great location,
nice home. Friendly person, m/f. $400/
mo. 91 9-834-9987, 703-615-5000.

. Room for Rent
University Towers. Single and Double
Rooms Available Now! Live next to
your classes at UniversityTowers. Hassle
free environment and convenient for all
students.Call 327—3800
FEMALE WANTED to rent room in 3BD/
3BA. Gorman Street Village. $400/mo

Policy Statement
While Technician is not to be held responsible
for damages or loss due to fraudulent advertis—
ments, we make every effort to prevent false
or misleading advertising from appearing in
our publication. If you find an ad questionable,
please let us know.We wish to protect our
readers from any inconvenience.
Once run,an ad can be pulled without refund.
Please check the ad the first day it runs. If there
is an error, we will glady adjust it.We will not
be held responsible after that.ln compliance
with state law, we do not run ads promoting
envelope stuffing.

line Ad Rates
All prices for up to 25 words. Add $.20 per day
for each word over 25. Bold words $.20 each
per day. Found ads run free.

Contact

'TECHNICIANtrMONDAV,NOVEMBER 17 2003

Technician business hours are 9 am. to 5 pm,
Monday—Friday. Call during these times to
place an ad with your Visa or Mastercard.

Student
1 day 55.00 2 days 57.00 Phone: 919.515.2029
3 days $10.00 4 days $13.00 Fax: 919.515.5133
5 days $3.00 /day

Non-Student ijaccljlsl-Ifiesiue in advance at noon
1' day 58'00 2 days “4'00 Display ads: 2 issues in advance at noon
3 days $18.00 4 days $22-00 All line ads must be prepaid — no exceptions.
5 days $5.00 /day

(includes cable, electricity, water, in-
ternet), on Wolfline, W/D. Available
now or starting Jan 04. Call Lindsay
919-413-7646.
Close to NCSU — Private Bedroom/
Bathroom,Walk—in closet, Washer/
Dryer, Dishwasher, Balcony, Very Clean,
Lake Johnson, $275/mo + dep., 345—
7787 or 522—5556

S'Condos For Rent .

ZBD/2.SBA Condo. Walking distance
to NCSU on Champion Ct. W/D and
all major appliances included. Large
bedrooms and very attractive. Call
934-4489.
4BR/4BA Condo,on Wolfline,$1080/mo.

' Call 418—0623
Cheaperthan the dorms.Nice 4BD/4BA
condo on Wolfline. Leasing for Spring.
New carpet, W/D. $250/mo/bedroom.
Includes water. Leave message 846-
6488 or 715-2666.
Large 38D, 2.58A with W/D, near ncsu,
wired for internet, includes water,
excellent condition. $880/mo call 919-
469-2858
Spacious, 1300 sq.ft., 3BD/2.5BA. Near
Lake Johnson. The Oaks. On Avent
Ferry Rd. HWD floors, fire—place, deck,
W/D hookup. Pets allowed. $885/mo.
Call/leave message 661 -1 505.
4BR/4BA condo w/ all appliances. For
sale: $99,000 or for rent: $1,100/mo.
Amenities: community basketball &
volleyball courts + pool.Cal| (919)418—
7696.
Can’t Stand Your Dorm Roommate Any—
more, But Feel You Can't Move Out Until
Next Semester? Wrong!!!
Move Into A Beautiful Lake Park Condo
This Weekend. Pay No Rent Until Janu-
ary Ist!
Free Utilities! Free Digital Cable! Private
Bath, Huge Walk-in Closet, Swimming
Pool, Basketball,Volleybal| Courts
One,Two orThree Bedrooms Available.
8 and 12 Month Contracts Available.
$330/Month/Bedroom
Pick-up The Phone, Call Right Now!
Col-Koz Properties. First Come, First
Served!
919-272—4754

Parking For Rent

GUARANTEED SPACES. COMMUTERS &

FRESHMEN can have parking.We lease
spaces. Near campus. Save gas, tickets,
towing. $300/semester.
Call 919-821-7444
or register online at www.valpark.com

.‘.Townhomes For Rent ‘_

4BDtownhouse availablefor rent.2200
sq.ft. 3 or 4 rooms available. $320—350/
mo/rm. 5 min from campus. Call for
detall5.919-621-0221.
Kaplan Dr. Updated ZBD/1.SBA,W/D,
fireplace, deck, microwave, free high-
speed internet, $600, 870-6871
www.moore—rentals.com

Condos For Sale . ,
ZBD/ZBA on third floor W/D, Refrigera-
tor, Microwave included. Has fire place,
cathedral ceilings, 2in blinds, covered
deck. 3yrs old excellent condition
$105,900 call 919-422-4633

California. lfyou’re responsible call Da-
vid and make a deal 919—624—2231
Get paid for your opinions! Earn $1 5-1 25
and more per survey! www.paidon|ine
opinionscom
Cashiers wanted. Must have good or-
ganizational skills. Duties will include
maintaining clothing and shoes sec-
tion. Fun, casual atmosphere. Call Lee
at Boater’s World, 787-3338.
We are looking for an enthusiastic in-
dividual to join our veterinary practice.
Felxible hours, experience preferred but
not required.469-0029
Executive Park Learning Center in Cary is
looking for part-time help 3-6pm Mon.—
Fri.Call 469-41 14, ask for Monica.
RALEIGHWOODMOVIES.COM
Work with the "Stars” at the Triangle's
only truly unique restaurant. Now hir—
ing PT waitstaffand ticket takers. Apply
in person Monday-Thursday after 5:30.
6609 Falls of Neuse Rd.

Tax break-buy condo/rent extra rooms.
Near beltline, WolfLine, lake, trails.
Ground floor, 4br/4b/4w-in-cl, appl.,
wired, extras. Parking, pool. $105,000.
910—947-5358,910-947-5677.

' Services

Available all year round- SKYDIVE! Tan-
dem Skydive or learn to jump on your
own. www.JumpRaeford.com 910—904—
0000. Contact us today for details.

Help Wanted 5,
lBartendingl $300/day potential.No ex—
perience necessary. Training provided.
800—965-6520 ext 140
Make money taking online surveys.
Earn 510-5125 for surveys. Earn $25—
$250 for focus groups. Visit www.
cash4students.com/ncsur
TECHNICIAN BUSINESS OFFICE is seek-
ing to hire an office coordinator to help
with daily business tasks.Approx. 10-1 5
hrs/wk.$6/hr.Business background pre-
ferred.Can lead to furtherjob opportu-
nities within the business department.
For more information contact Kim at
515-2411

HOLIDAY
HELP

Flex. PT sched. Great pay. Cust. sales/
service. No experience necessary. Must
be 18+. Conditions apply.Apply now!

(919)788-9020
Drive my car from Raleigh to Van Nuys

Open Position
Athenix Corp.

Lab Technician (part-time)
Part—time position to assist in micro-
biology lab 15-20 hours a week.Work
will include preparation of solid and
liquid media for biological assays. Ad—
ditional responsibilities may include
glassware cleaning. Job also requires
careful attention to detail and a will-
ingness to perform repetitive tasks.
Previous experience working in a
biology lab is preferred but not a

requirement.
We offer highly competitive pay and
flexible work hours. This is an exciting

opportunity to work for a cutting
edge, early-stage company and to

make a difference.
To apply, please email resume to

careers<\@>athenixcorp.com or Fax
resume to 919—281-0901, Attention:
Sabrina. EOE, www.‘athenixcorp.com.
Need a tutor for high school ”Honors”
Physics.Cal| Dick Sinclair 518-1053.
THE BAMBOO CLUB Raleigh's HOTTEST
new restaurant featuring extra ordinary
Pacific Rim dinning. Now hiring bar—
tenders and servers. Apply at location
Triangle Town Center Mall

Spring Break
Spring Break 2004.Travel with STS,
America's #1 Student Tour Operator.
Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulco, Bahamas,
Florida. Hiring campus reps. Call
for discounts: 800-648—4849 or

www.5tstravel.com
PANAMA CITY BEACH, FL **SPR|NG
BREAK**
Book Earl and save $$$
World Famous Tiki Bar! Sandpiper
Beacon Beach Resort. 800—488—8828.
www.5andpiperbeacon.com ”The Fun
Place"
A SPRING BREAKER NEEDED
Work for Sunsplash Tours Travel Free
Hottest Destinations &
2 free trips/high commissions.
sunsplashtourscom
1-800-426-771 0
*** ACT NOW! Book 11 people, get
12th trip free. Group discounts for 6+
www.springbreakdiscounts.com
ISO MANY SPRING BREAK
COMPANIES...Book DIRECT with the es-
tablished leader in Spring Break Travel.
Better trips, better prices. Early booking
specials. INFO/RES:
1-800-367—1252. www.5pringbreakdi
rect.com

BAHAMA
SPRING
BREAK

$189.00 5-Days/4-Nights
$239.00 7-Days/6-Nights

PRICES INCULDE:
Accomodations on the island at one

ofTen resorts (your choice).
Round~trip luxury cruise with food.

Appalachia Travel
1-800-867-5018

www.BahamaSun.com.
We’ll Beat Any Package Price!

BR 6i K!Bahamas Party W.
Brurse $299Includes; 5 Days, most. meals, ALL taxes & freeparties. Ask about 20 hours of free drinks!
Cancun $465Guaranteed Lowest Pricesl nights air 8r. hotel,free parties and 40+ hours of“ free drinks!.WWJamaica, Nassau, Acapulco 8: Florida Too!Ethics Award Winning Company!www.5prinanokvaol.com
1 -800-678-6386

I
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Where to begin?
Here is Philip Rivers, after

a game in which he has just
shown why he’s the best quar-
terback - without question — in
college football. His hand and
wrist are so bloody it looks like
he’s been in a butcher shop all
day, carving up someone’s din-
ner. Instead of a cow, Rivers has
butchered a top-ranked Florida
State defense, passing for over
four football fields and making
the Seminoles look like a cross
between Swiss cheese and the
plot of a Lifetime movie. But
even if there weren’t holes, Riv—
ers made them. There has not
been a better performance from
an NC. State quarterback in
history, and it’s a shame and a
sham that No. 17 will never get
his due from the national me—
dia. Not a shame and a sham for
Rivers, but for all those people
out there who are misled into
thinking anyone else is a better
college football player.
Here’s Chuck Amato, straight

from the locker room, just after
talking to an NC. State team
that lost another epic, lost an-
other stomach-turner, 50—44 in
overtime. What do you say to a
team that has played, and come
barely short, in two of the best
games this entire college foot-

ball season? Eyes watery, voice
shaking, Amato should be in no
mood to talk. He does, though.
He defends his decision to go
for it on a fourth—and-one from
the 16 in the second overtime,
saying, “We came here to win
the game.”

It is the right call, too.
Emotion is bursting through

the man’s body like a boom
box, and if you can’t feel it, you
probably would not pass your
physical.
Here’s Craphonso Thorpe,

the Seminoles’ best receiver, ly-
ing on the field right before the
game’s last play, leg looking like
a snapped Popsicle stick. And
over there, below the goal post
and on the way to the locker
room, is Thorpe’s mother cry-
ing, praying, screaming, as her
son writhes in pain on a golf
cart.
Here’s elation wearing a No.

71 jersey. Otherwise known as
Derek Morris, he just blocked
a field goal to send it to over-
time. If Morris does not rumble
through and get his monstrous
hands on Xavier Beitia’s at-
tempt, State would have lost on
the final play of regulation.
And here is the heart: all over

the Doak Campbell Stadium
grass, left there by guys like
Hall, who broke tackles and
made plays, juking and shak-
ing better than a ‘70s disco
dancer. Hall waited three years
to play a game like this, and he

performed as if he had rockets
attached to his cleats.
And Ierricho Cotchery, more

reliable than the Energizer Bun—
ny and with hands that could
double as fly paper.
After the game, some had the

cajones to blame Cotchery for
dropping Rivers’ pass on the
Pack’s final offensive play of
the game. If not for Cotchery’s
effort — 10 catches, 136 yards,
two touchdowns - State would
have a better chance winning
playing with its shoestrings tied
together. And it was not a drop,
either, just a great play from
FSU’s Allen Augustin.
And more heart: Florida State

quarterback Chris Rix, shak—
ing off second-quarter boos to
throw three touchdowns. And
Alan Halloway, the Pack defen—
sive lineman looking like Randy
Moss after he intercepted a pass
in the first quarter with stiff—
arm extended and patented spin
move loaded and ready. When
he shoved Rix to the ground
and bumbled into the end zone
to give the Pack an early 14—7
lead, it was both one of the
most humorous and unlikely
acts ever witnessed on a football
field.
And here’s agony, shock. It is

on the face of Beitia, who just
had his field goal blocked. It is
all over the body of Rivers, who
folds to the ground and kneels
at the conclusion of State’s drive
in the second OT. And Cotch—

ery, who looks at his reliable
hands and shakes his head.
And from the State fans,

decked in red, huddled in a
tiny nook of vast Doak Camp—
bell, many of which traveled
10 hours to see a classic. They
stand there, though, not in
anger, not in disbelief. Instead,
in appreciation, they sing the
NCSU fight song and clap for
the red and white until every
player has disappeared into
the tunnel and underneath the
stadium.
And they should feel lucky,

not at the result and how it fin—
ished. Not with a Florida State
victory. But they were there,
have a ticket stub and can tell
stories to those who weren’t,
and didn’t.
And after the pain wears off

the players, they should be
considered lucky too, for play-
ing in one of the greatest games
in ACC history, in front of the
third—largest crowd to ever see a
Florida State home game. One
day, they will tell their grand-
kids about it.

I know I am lucky. For the
second time in two months, I
witnessed two of the greatest
games in Wolfpack history in
person.
Excuse me, while I go tell

people about it.

Andrew Carter can be reached at
515-2411 or andrew@technician
staff.com.
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to have a steady, controlled race.
I think we did that. We didn’t
make any surges or moves dur-
ing the race.”
Senior Devin Swann started the

race strong, running with Smith
in the front pack, but he fell off
the pace midwaythrough the race
to finish in 17th place. State’s final
runner, Kurtis Marlowe, finished‘ '0‘

33rd.
State’s women’s team had a

much more competitive race with
No. 3 UNC, No. 13 Wake Forest
and No. 25 Duke all gunning for
the two automatic spots.
In a replay of what happened

two weeks ago at the conference
championships, Carolina’s strong
front—running carried them to
victory with 52 points over the
Wolfpack’s 64.
“Our goal was just to be in the

top two and make it to nation-
als, which we did,” freshmanAmy

Arnold said.
Three Tar Heel runners took

the first three spots in the race,
and although the Pack finished
its top four runners before
Carolina’s fourth and two more
before Carolina’s fifth, the deficit
was too large to overcome.
Renee Gunning finished in

fourth place with a time of20: 19.
Julia Lucas followed nine seconds
later in eighth place.
The Pack’s final three scorers,

Luci Hull (20:40), Kris Roth (20:
48) and Iosi Lauber (20:55) fin—

ished in 13th, 18th and 2 lst place,
respectively. Arnold’s 24th place
finish gave the Wolfpack six run-
ners on the All—District team.
“We seem to be yo-yoing

back and forth between some
people having good races and
some people having bad races,”
assistant coach Laurie Henes
said. “We’ve got some different
training cycles going on right
now, and we’re working on that
for nationals.”
Nationals are Nov. 24 in Wa-

terloo, Iowa.

OVERTIME
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kicker Xavier Beitia, who had
already been perfect on three
field goals, with two timeouts
before Morris, a freshman of—
fensive lineman, blocked the
kick with his teammates clutch-

, ing each other and praying on
the sidelines.
Overtime set the stage for

Amato’s fourth-down decision
that he debated over and over
before ultimately choosing to
go for it.
“That really takes some guts

to do what he did; he went for
the win all the way,” FSU coach
and former Amato boss Bobby
Bowden said.
Coming up a yard short in

overtime on the road against
a highly ranked foe made the
game’s conclusion very similar
to the Wolfpack’s Sept. 13 loss
at Ohio State when T.A. McLen—

the goal line on a fourth-down
run.
But this time around, State led

- even controlled — the game for
a good portion of its duration

the end.
Tied 7-7 in the first quarter,

intercepted a Chris Rix screen
pass, and the 285-pounder
rumbled 43 yards for the score,

don was stopped inches short of ’

instead of furiously rallying at

defensive tackle Alan Halloway

stiff arming and juking a couple
of defenders along the way

“It was just determination,
and I had to call on my days
in high school,” said Halloway,
who played some fullback at his
New Jersey high school.
State extended its lead to

20—10 with Cotchery’s second
touchdown reception of the
day, but gave the points right
back when McLendon, who left
the game in the fourth quarter
with a left shoulder injury after
running for 51 yards, fumbled
[deep in FSU territory while
State was running out the first—
half clock.
State again fumbled its first

possession of the second half,
this time setting up a Beitia
field goal.
From there, the two teams

traded scores until the final,
dramatic minutes of the fourth
quarter.
“This is our 12th year in the

conference and never has a game
been as meaningful to us in the
conference,” Bowden said.
After the game, some ofAma-

to’s former players greeted him,
exchanging embraces before he
met Bowden,who was the victor
against Amato for the first time
in three years.

“I don’t like losing, but if
I’m going to lose a game like
that I’d much rather lose it to
Bobby Bowden than anybody
else,” Amato said.

SOCCER ‘
continued from page 6

Gonzalez stopped nine shots.
“I’m glad I don’t have to play

against Jorge Gonzalez again,”
Maryland head coach Sasho
Cirovski said after the match.
Maryland scored first in the

37 minute when State defender
Chris Catlett cleared the ball
to the middle of the field deep
on his own side of the field.

But Catlett didn’t notice Terps
forward Iason Garey streaking
down the field. Garey corralled
the misplay and connected on
a one—on-one opportunity with
Gonzalez. The Terps added an-
other goal midway through
the second half. Federico Peria
scored State’s only goal in the
80th minute on a penalty kick.
Players will tune into ES—

PNews at 3:30 to see if State
receives one of the 25 at—large
bids. at-large bids to the NCAA
tournament.

1"



Schedule
Football vs. Maryland, 1 1/22, 3:30
M. basketballvs UNCA, 11/21, 8:30
W basketball vs. Loyola Marymount,11/21,fi30
Volleyballin ACCTournament,11/20
Swimming & Diving in Nike Cup, 1 1/21-23
Cross country in Nationals, 1 1/24

Scores
Florida State 50, Football 44 (ZOT)
W. basketball 81, Premier Players 79
Maryland 2, Men’s soccer 1
Wake Forest 3,Vo||eyba|| 0
Men’s cross country, first at Districts
Women’s cross country, second at Districts
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Philip Rivers (right) is consoled by teammate Derek Morris after throwing an incomplete pass on fourth-and-one in a 50-44 overtime loss to Florida State.

N.C. STATE Afifim FELL '
FNLEB T0 CGNVERT A F
Matt Middleton
Sports Editor

TALLAHASSEE,FLA.- In the same jerky
motion, that right arm had delivered
the ball to that pair of hands so many
times. To be exact, more than 175
times the two had hooked up in their
careers - 10 times that night in Doak
Campbell Stadium alone.
So with the game on the line, with

more than 80,000 people bending their
right elbows forming the “Tomahawk
Chop,” with the conference title up for
grabs, with a BCS berth hanging in the
balance, NC. State felt it had to go to
its “bread ‘n butter” play.
But this time, Philip Rivers threw

incomplete to Ierricho Cotchery on
fourth down in the game’s second
overtime after Florida State linebacker
Alan Augustin barely got his hand on
the ball to disrupt its flight. The pass
then bounced off Cotchery’s hands
and held NC. State (7—4, 4-3 ACC)
scoreless on its possession, opening
the door for the Seminoles (9-2, 7—1)
to win, which they obliged with a Leon
Washington 12-yard touchdown run
to clinch their 11th ACC title and a
spot in a BCS bowl.
In a game where the outcome seemed

to swing on any number ofplays, it was
the fourth—and--one from the 16-yard
line that will be analyzed forever.
“Coach Amato had confidence in

us. It was a play we had been running
the entire game,’’Cotchery said. “We
had been moving the ball well, why
not go for it?”
WhichIs what Amato did instead of

attempting a 33—yard field goal Rivers
assed,for 422 yards the most

I,. . ,d: .wagered since
,Hy,Upaseven

, , r1 . IOSe it by playing
not to win,’Amato said. “It would have
killed me if sbmething happened to
that field goal because I got an All-

7553880
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Jerricho Cotchery wasn’t stopped many times Saturday, finishing with 10 grabs.
American quarterback...that’s the
best there is.”
The play had been set up after Riv-

ers had been stuffed on a quarterback
sneak the play before. After calling
a timeout, Rivers scrambled in the
pocket, then looked to run for the
first down before flipping the ball to
a streaking Cotchery just in front of
him only to have Augustin alter its
course.
“We ran our bread ‘n butter play,

and they covered it pretty good,” Riv-
ers said.
The two teams had traded scores

in the first overtime after a series of
game-changing plays occurred in the
last five minutes of regulation.
Trailing by a touchdown, Rivers

drove State just past midfield with
around four minutes to play. On
third-and-two from the FSU 44, the
Seminoles blitzed and pressured Riv—
ers, but he quickly got rid of the ball to

.4 ’0-

11.2er
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an open Tramain Hall, who scampered
44 yards to paydirt.
State forced Florida State to quickly

punt on the subsequent possession,
giving the ball back to State with 2:
25 left.
On the first play after the punt, Riv-

ers fired to an open Brian Clark, who
picked up 18 yards before fumbling.
The Seminoles’ B.I. Ward recovered
in State territory. It was State’s third
lost fumble of the day, compared to
none for FSU.
“If we didn’t have turnovers today, it

would have probably been a blowout,”
Cotchery said. “Turnovers killed us.”
This one wouldn’t, h0wever, thanks

to the big paw of freshman Derek
Morris. The Seminoles drove to the
State 15-yard line with just five ticks
remaining on the clock to set up a
game-winning field goal. State iced

OVERTIME see page 5

Stories

of an epic

TALLAHASSEE, FLA.- After leaving Columbus,
Ohio on Sept. 14, I knew it’d be a long time be-
fore I experienced a college football game just
as good, just as thrilling, just as special as I’d

witnessed in N.C. State’s
44—38 loss at Ohio State.
If a long time is two

months, I was right.
You see, I just finished

watching a four-and-a-half
hour Shakespearian mas—
terpiece, and the heart rate
is still high, the legs still

Andrew B. Shaky, and my head still
Carter shaking. The late lack Buck
Deputy Sports Editor is dancing in my head,

repeating over and over, “I
don’t believe what I just saw.” I want to tell you
about it, of the images, the sights and sounds.
Let you walk around Doak Campbell Stadium
on a late fall afternoon, as day turns to night
and game turns to history.
So, here it is: NC. State and Florida State,

two teams, budding rivals, in front of 83,000
people. And it’s loud, so bring earplugs. In
fact, it might be best if you just found a pair of
those air traffic controller headphones. So loud,
in fact, that if you yelled this sentence with a
bullhorn at just about any point in the fourth
quarter, you’d go hoarse trying to get yourself
to hear it.
You’ll hear the war chant about as much as

you blink, and if you’re a Florida State fan, you
might develop tennis elbow by partaking in the
“The Chop.” And if you are one of a small but
powerful sea of red - keep cheering, because
you’re heard. At some points, you are the loud-
est group in the stadium, like when the Wolf-
pack scores on a 44-yard pass play late in the
fourth quarter to tie it.
That Tramain Hall score assures this one of

classic status, because that makes it 37-37, and
with that score, in this stadium, with these two
teams, you couldn’t cut the tension and drama
with a chainsaw.
CARTER see page 5

imilar

success

for Pack
Todd Lion
Senior Sports Writer

GREENVILLE - Only 10 days separate
the district and national champion-
ships for the NC. State cross country
teams.
Before the regional race, head

coach Rollie Geiger compared the
district championships to a prelim—
inary qualifying race in track. The
main goal for the teams Saturday was
to finish in the top two, qualify for
nationals and leave as much gas in
the tank as possible for nationals.
Both teams accomplished this goal,

though with different results.
The 14th-ranked men’s team put

on a clinic for the rest of the South—
eastern District, placing six runners
on the All-District team and finish-
ing all five scoring runners in the
top 11 places to run away with the
title. The women couldn’t overcome
North Carolina’s 1-2—3 finish, but
they still ran a strong race, finishing
second and automatically qualifying
for the national race.
“We’re trying to use this as a step-

ping stone,” Geiger said. “We view
this as a qualifying race for nationals,
and I think we did a good job.”
Andy Smith was the Pack’s top

runner for the second time this
postseason, finishing comfortably in
fourth place with a time of 30:09.
“Andy looked really comfortable

up front,” Geiger said of the junior,
who barely looked winded as he
cruised down the final stretch. “We
told him not to chase people too
much during the race.”
Following 17 seconds behind

Smith was a pack of four State run-
ners. Chad Pearson led this group
across the line in eighth place; ninth
and tenth belonged to true freshmen
Bobby Mack and Wes Smith, respec-
tively. Allen Bader rounded out the
Wolfpack’s scorers in 11th place.
The first three were all timed at 30:
26, with Bader crossing the line one
secondlater.
“A little bit on we were a little wor-

ried,” Mack said. “We saw that Vir-
ginia and William 8c Maryhad packs
up front. Chad’s a fifth-year senior
and kept telling us ‘we’re fine, they’re
going to come back to us.’ Chad told
us that, and we trusted him.”
This was the longest race Mackhad

ever run — 2,000-meters longer than
the conference championship race —
and he trusted the experience of his
older teammate.

“It’s a longer race and you need to
be a little more patient,” Pearson said.
“The plan coming into this race was
XC see page 5

Soccer

hopes

for bid

1011 Page
Senior Staff Writer

Three days after a 2-1 loss to Mary-
land in the semifinals of the ACC
tournament, NC. State men’s soc-
cer players and coaches are keeping
their fingers crossed that a shootout
victory over North Carolina in the
opening round will be enough to
propel the Wolfpack into its first
NCAA tournament appearance
since 1994.

“I don’t want to stop coaching this
team,” head coach George Tarantini
said after Friday night’s loss. “I hope
I’ll have another opportunity to keep
going because I really like this team.
The more they play, the better they’ll
get.”
State (9—8-2) goalkeeper Jorge

SOCCER see page
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